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As BOARD nnvs

PRESEIIIING KEYS
Members of State College Publi-
cations Board Approve Award-

ing of 24 Keys
APPROVING 0F AWARDS

FOLLOWS BRIEF REPORT
Watsugan Staff With Eight Keys

to be Awarded Leads Other Pub-
lication Lists; Total Number of
Awards is Nearly Twice as Large
as Total Approved Last Year;
Banquet Will be Held in the
CaroliMotel on February 24;
Miller to Speak
The presentation of 24 gold publi-cations keys was authorized by theState College Publications Board in itsmeeting Monday afternoon. The keysgo to 22 students, one faculty memberof the board, and a former student.The names from each publicationwere brought before the group byLloyd N. Brown, student body rep-resentative on the board, and chair-man ot the key committee. After thenames were presented, the heads ofeach staff told their reasons why eachman recommended should receive akey, and this was followed by a voteof the board. 'This year's total number of keysis nine above last year when fifteenawards were approved by the board.Largest NumberLargest number of keys will be pre-sented to the staff of The Wataugan,campus humorous magazine. Re<(-eiving keys on this publication willbe: the editor, Hal S. Overman. andS. J. Hawes. J. R. Garrabrandt, C. A.Fox, R. B. Crosland, Jr., V. H. Lane,J. G. Bronson, and K. W..Clark.Members of Tun TECHNICIAN staffwho will receive keys are the fol-lowing: E. A. Quintard, Jr., Helen M.Scott, R. S. MacKenzie, J. E. Bing.J. F. Curry, Marlo Comolli, and C. R.Dunnagan.Others to receive keys are as fol-lows: From The Agromeck: J. T.Catlin, III, C. E. Clark, R. B. Graham,Jr., and C. F. Howell. From the Pi-ne-tum: J. B. Heltzel, business manager.From The Agriculturist: H. C. Bragaw,editor.Lloyd N. Brown will receive a keyfor his service as student body rep—resentative on the Publications Board,and Professor R. P. Marshall for hisservice as faculty representative. Theboard also authorized a key for LouisH. .Wilson, editor of Tm: TECHNICIANin 1931-32.

RefusedSeveral men whose names were pre-sented for keys were refused by theboard, on account of the fact thatthey had not served on their publi-cation for a sufficient length of time.The board took note of the fact thatone man would be eligible for a keyin June it he continues work on hispublication. .The board in its Monday meetingalso discussed the report of Hall Mor-rison, chairman of the banquet com-mittee, and gave final approval toplans for holding the annual Publi-cations Banquet at the Carolina Hotelon February 24. Morrison announcedthat Dr. Julian S. Miller would be theprincipal speaker for the affair.
PAGET’S MEN WIN AGAIN

AT BOONE TOURNAMENT
Samuel B. Moss'won the AppalachianMountain championship in impromptuspeaking at the Boone tournament.February 6-6.Moss also won the second round orextemporaneous speaking in a field ofeighteen speakers and finished secondin the first round. ,H. R. McSwain won the second roundin debating, competing against a fieldof sixty debaters from fifteen collegesin North and South Carolina, Virginia,and Tennessee.Harold Zekaria won second place inthe Appalachian Mountain After-Din-ner Speaking Championship. narrowlymissing first place with 770 points to778 points made by S. C. Beard ofEmory and Henry.The State College forensic team willclash with Campbell College, Tuesday.February 16. A round of after-dinnerspeeches will be held at the cafeteriabeginning at 6:00 p.m. Harold Zekaria.Howard Bergman, J. T Frye and Sam-uel B. Moss will speak for State. Adirect clash debate is scheduled for7:15 in the YMCA Auditorium; thenegative side of the minimum wageand maximum hours question will bedefended by State’s negative of J. T.Frye, C. K. Watkins, S. B. Moss, J. '1'.Lee, G. H. Herring and C. B. Shimer.Following the direct clash . debatewill occur two rounds *of standard-form debates. with Harold Zeknria. andHorace McSwnin composing State's nt-iirmative, and Samuel B. Moss andJ. 'i'. Frye. the negative.

Pete Bronson, Junior Class presi-dent, hns announced a class meet-lng for Thursday, February 18, inthe YMCA auditorium at noon. Atthe class gatherings, several ques-tions of importance will be votedupon by the class.Bronson wishes to get the opiu-ion of the Class, of ’38 as to whetherit wishes to join with this year’sgraduates in giving a clock for theWar Memorial Tower to the school.If the Juniors vote in the sfiirma-live, they will contribute for theclockthisyeundwfillesvothiscontribution as their class dona-tion, making no plans for a furthergift next year.Other matters to be discussed in-clude the setting of a date for theannual Junior-Senior Prom, andannouncement of the date for thefinal fitting of class rings.

NEW CIINSIIIUIIIIN

dresses Chapter 0n Need For
Engineering Society

last week.

help at any time.New Constitution

of the society.

engineering,
sional spirit among the students.New Members

the coming initiation.

Schrock two weeks ago.
GREY EULDGIZES BIBLE;

tory of the English Bible in
Last 435 Years

in the college YMCA.To support this fact he presentedfigures showing that 246 million copieshave been distributed by the AmericanBible Society alone. No other book inthe world has ever enjoyed the wide-spread popularity and long life thatthe Bible has, and it has been trans-lated into every language in the world.“Wherever the Bible has gone. civiland religious liberty have spread," said"Indirectly the Bible hasbeen responsible for the establishmentof hospitals, theagitation of labor re-form, and the promotion of betterworking conditions. A great many re-ferms have come about as a result ofthe efforts of someone who has readthe Bible. It was also a potent factorin the abolition of slavery, whichcaused the civil war in our country."Grey said that the Bible should heread and studied regularly, not justdusted off occasionally. “It has broughtabout transformation of life, inspira-tion, and has enriched personality

the speaker.

wherever it goes." ststnd the speaker.

ADIIPIQBY ASBE
Professor T. S. Johnson Ad-

Atter a heated discussion; the StateCollege chapter of the ASCE in theirmeeting last Tuesday night adopted in-tact the new constitution as recom-mended by a committee appointed byH. M. Schrock. president of the society.
Professor T. S. Johnson, head of thesanitary engineering department of thecollege, addressed the group on thebenefits to be derived from the society,and its value to the engineer in laterlife. He stated that the ASCE is neces-sary to the engineer, and also it isneeded by the student engineer, andtherefore the society should be re-juvenated on the State College campus.He closed by saying that he is behindthe society in its endeavor to reor-ganize. and that he will be willing to

The new constitution, which wasadopted as read by the group. providesfor several changes in the requirementsof membership, dues, and duties of theolficers.‘The membership of the societyis open to anyone who is a student inthe department of civil engineeringhere, subject to a vote by the members
The purpose of the society as ex-pressed in the new constitution is: Toafford an opportunity for closer ac-quaintance among the students of civil

to increase interest inengineering and to foster a true profes-

President Schrock has asked that allcivil engineering students, whether instraight civil, highway, construction,or sanitary, who are interested in be-coming members at the society be pres-ent at the next meeting which will beheld next Tuesday night in the CivilEngineering building. He stated thatit would be to the advantage of thosevho wish to join to do so at this timesince there is a higher scale of initia-tion fees which will go into force after
The members of the committee whichbrought in the new constitution are astollowa: J. M. Smith, chairman. H. M.Lilly, and R. C. Browning. The com-mittee was appointed by President

CALLS IT BEST SELLER
Rev. John H. Grey Speaks on His-

“It has been 435 years since the firstEnglish translation of the Bible wasmade, and yet more copies are soldtoday than any of the world's, bestsellers," Rev. John H. Grey, pastor ofthe West Raleigh Presbyterian Church,told the freshman “Y" council at theirmeeting Tuesday night at 7:00 o'clock

@SENIORS AIIEMPI

“RAZZIEIIAZZIE”
Barrage oi Motions, Discussions
and Suggestions Keeps Ma-
jority of Class in Quandary

FIVE SUGGESTIONS MADE
FOR GIFT OF GRADUATES

Further Action by Class of 1937
Hinges on Vote of Junior Class

for Joint Gift
Seniors tried to inject a bit of thewell known “razzle—dazzle" into theirclass meeting Wednesday noon, butthough motions and amendments flewthick and fast, the one o'clock whistleended a deadlock ‘over just what thisyear’s graduates should leave theschool.The gift committee appointed byPresident Mario Comolli and headedby Chairman Charles Matthews hadthree proposals. and two other pro-posals for a gift were made during themeeting. but discussion on each meas-ure and motion took so long that whenthe meeting was adjourned the Seniorshad passed two motions: one to leavethe school a gift, and another to eachcontribute two dollars in cash forthe purchase.Hardly had Charlie Matthewsfinished stating the committee's recom-mendations when the question wasraised of whether it was necessary toleave a gift or not. This resulted ina vote in which a majority decidedthat the class should leave a gift.Matthew's proposals were as fol-lows:1. That each member of the SeniorClass contribute 85 towards the pur-chase ot an electric clock for theMemorial Tower.2. That each member of both theJunior and' the Senior Class con-tribute 32 towards the purchase of theclock.3. That each member of the SeniorClass contribute 82 towards the pur-chasing ot books and periodicals forthe college library.Comolll's idea was to take a testvote of each of the proposals in orderto decide which one the class favored.However. the meeting never got thatfar. Discussion of whether to give agift or not took up a part of the time,and discussion on which type of giftto give occupied the remainder.Other SuggestionsOther suggestions advocated in themeeting were that the class contribu-tions for a gift be used to establish aloan fund, or that the money be usedfor placing telephones in the dormi-tories.'Atten'the turn which Wednesday'smeeting took, it is expected that theSenior Gift Committee will ask thata vote be taken by members of theJunior Class to decide whether theClass of 1938 wishes to give the clockfor the -tower to the school jointlywith this year's graduates.In any case. it will be necessary torefer the matter back to the SeniorClass. since the only thing the fourth-year men voted today was that theywere willing to contribute as muchas two dollars for a class gift.For Wednesday's meeting, Seniorsin the ROTC regiment were excusedfrom drill if they attended their classmeeting. Class Secretary K. W. Clarkcalled the roll of the military men tocheck up on their presence at themeeting.No plans will be made for a furthermeeting until after the Junior Classtakes a vote on the matter of joiningwith the Seniors in buying a clockfor the Memorial Tower.

Duke GirlsAccording to an announcement madeyesterday by E. S. King, general secre-tary of the “Y" here, Miss Edith Snook,president of the YWCA at Duke Unl-verslty, and a group of girls represent-ing the YWCA Cabinet at Duke willbe visitors at a meeting of the "Y"cabinet on February 18.

I Mae Still Popular I
“Sim psou persuades—Westtempts,” stated the nfiirmntive, in afarce forensics Ag Club debate atthe YMCA Wednesday night, as itundertook to prove how WallySimpson’s interest in horticultureand checkers enabled her to “jumptwo men and get a king.”But sidestepplug the witty qulpsof the aflrmntivc, the negative’squick witted team proved to anhilarious audience that “Mrs. Simp-son couldn’t get along with twohusbands, but Mae West could getalong with everybody’s husband.”The negative team, composed ofJoe Pen and I. L.McLaughlin, cou-vlnoed a doubtful nlrmntivo that“Inc West is more popular in theUnited States than Hrs. wan.Warlotd Simpson. friend and coun-selor to the former King ofEngland.” ‘The entertainment was producedby the Ag Club mhmh‘cn to benefit.lood sakes; ‘

Dr. Jane S. McKimmon asked lastweek to be relieved from the duties ofState home demonstration agent forthe State College extension service. Dr.McKimmon will continue as assistant
visory capacity. At the time of herresignation she had completed 25 yearsof service as demonstration agent.

BULLOCK DIREBIS

MAsngns PLAYS

and Comedy Under New"
Direction

Friday, February 24, is the date set
in the production of two one-act plays,“lie," by Eugene O’Neill and “TheEligible Mr. Bangs," by Robert Hou-sum.These plays are being coached byMrs. R. C. Bullock, wife of Dr. Bullock,

the Red Masquers, she has had quitea bit of experience in dramatics prior
matics at Arkansas Tech. She is, atthe present time, a member of theRaleigh Little Theatre Group under
Torch Bearer," produced by that or-ganlzation.

O’Neill Drama“lie," the tragedy by Eugene O'Neill,will include in its cast Jimmy Thiemas Captain Keeney; Nancy Mann ashis wife; Byron Nichols, as the Stew-ard; George Weitlauf, the SecondMate: J. P. Wilson as the Harpooner;and Warren Spears as the cabin boy.This play relates the hardships andmutiny aboard a whaling schooner iso-lated in the Arctic Circle somewhereand is a tragedy typical of O’Neill inits realism and unexpectedness.The parts, dramatic as they are, areeffectively interpreted by the cast. Thegradual going insane of the Captain'swife leaves one with an eerie feelingwhich one is glad to have dispelled bythe light comedy of the second play,“The Eligible Mr. Bangs." In this,the title role is portrayed by H. R.Crawford, a. confirmed ’mlsogynist whois quite completely converted, however,at the end of the play by the indomi-table Lucille, played by Mary Lily Cro-martie. James Aldrich and HelenScott are the conniving couple who dotheir best to foster this romance.The technical staff composed ofJohn Milholland, Albert Anderson.Steve Milsaps, H. L. Boling, and N. E.Winslow, is at present under the super-vision of H. Knott, recently appointedtechnical director. 7Nancy Mann and Mary Lily Cromartieare imports from town for the durationof these plays, as there is a well knownshortage of co—eds in the Red Masquers.and the imports play their parts ex-ceedingly well.Admission is granted to students onpresentation of their registrationcards, while townspeople will becharged a small admission.
DR. 1. D. CLARK LECTURES

ON DUAL PERSONALITIES
Dr. J. D. Clark delivered an inter-esting speech on the topic, “JanusHeads," before the IRC in the “Y" lastWednesday night.In his talk. Dr.AClnrk brought outI-the fact that Janus Heads, as symbolicof duo-personalities, can be found insuch situations as Fascism vs. Com-munism, or Realism vs. Idealism andthat neither side is necessarily wrong—that both contingents have sincerefollowers and the problem is, not tocondemn any group, but to align one'sself with that faction which representsone's ideals.Dr. Lockmilier, as a guest. was in-strumental in starting a discussionwhich resulted in the prolonging ofthe meeting until long after the usualtime for adjournment. Next Wednesndayat 8:00 o'clock Dr. Lockmillor willreturn to address the IRC on "TheUnited States in the Caribbean since I1“."

director and will act largely in an ad-

Dramatic Group to Give Tragedy

for the. Red Masquers' winter debut

professor of mathematics at State. Al-though this is the first time Mrs. Bul-lock has appeared in connection with

to this, having been coach of Dra-

Wilbur Dorsett and took part in “The

DR. I. S. M’KIMMIIN

RESIGNSASAGENI
Home Demonstration Agent for
Past 25 Years Will Continue

Advisory Work
scuAus PAYS TRIBUTE

TO FAITHFUL scnch
Dr. McKimmon is Only One of Five
Original Home Agents in America

Still in Service
The retirement of Dr. Jane S. Mc-Kimmon as State home demonstrationagent for the State College extensionservice, after 25 years of loyal serviceto the rural women and girls of NorthCarolina, was announced late lastweek.Although she is relinquishing herwork as State home agent, she willcontinue as an assistant director of theextension service, in which capacityshe will have less exacting duties ofan advisory nature.The announcement was made at ameeting of the home demonstrationstaff by Dean l. 0. Schaub, extensiondirector, who said Miss Ruth Current,district agent and extension specialistin 4-H girls’ club work, will succeedDr. McKimmon as State agent.

Bends LetterThe dean read aloud the letter inwhich Dr. McKimmon asked to be re-lieved from the arduous duties of ad-ministering home demonstration work,now grown increasingly complex andexhausting. ‘"I do not believe a person as hegrows older should stop work"; shesaid, “but it he is wise, I believe hewill not let his work increase in itsexactions as he increases in years."She also said that she wishes towrite the story of the development ofhome demonstration work from thesmall handful of girls who were mem-bers of the first tomato club in 1911to a State-wide institution reachingmore than 55,000 rural girls andwomen.For the past six or eight months, Dr.McKimmon has been editing “the veryinteresting things farm women writeof their experiences in the country,"and she said she would like to con-tinue this work “in a more definite andorganized way."In his reply, Dean Schaub paid hightribute to her ”personality, enthusi-asm, faith, and sound guidance" whichhe said have meant more to the rurallife of North Carolina than can bemeasured by ordinary standards. "Asa result of your efforts, North Caro-lina is a better place in which to live,"he told Dr. McKimmon.
VacationAfter expressing his regret over herresignation as State agent, the deansaid, “We rejoice that We shall notlose you entirely. We expectggyourcounsel and advice on many nilattersfrom time to time." MAt present, Dr. McKimmon plans tospend a two-months vacation in Win-ter Haven, Florida. after which shewill return‘ to the college.She is the only one of the five orig.-inal home agents left in the service inthe United States. In this State shebuilt up the home‘tlemonstration divi-sion into a corps of trained specialiststogether with 76 county home agentsand 12 Negro home agents.She is a graduate of Peace JuniorCollege and of State College, with aMaster’s degree from State and an hon-orary Doctor's degree from the Univer-sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.New AgentMiss Current, new State agent, is anative of Rowan County and a grad-uate of Harrisonburg Teachers College.Harrisonburg, Virginia.She became home agent of lredellCounty in 1927 and was advanced todistrict agent of the northwesternNorth Carolina district in 1930. Forthe past five years she has also servedas director of the annual farm women'sshort course at State College, as wellas acting as 4-H girls' club specialist.

I Courtesy
“Discord comes when courtesygoes out,” said Major B. V. Venablein a talk before the YMCA cabinetmeeting which was held last nightin the north end of the “Y.”Beginning his talk by address-ing the group before him as “Gen-tlemen,” Major Vonnbie went on togive his audience the practical ap-plications of courtesy that makefor gentle-only conduct, ratherthan the finer, more obscure, pointsof etiquette. -“People are not born with cum -tosy, but learn it through observa-tion and experience,” he said.“Courtesy rondors service by pro-moting smoothness and avoidingfriction.”

ofshngndeiesrspenhhgwonothorossentfulsstroulynrgedinthetnlk.Vonshioudvisod,thingihutislssstlotkesbls."
E

IL“RINGING APPIAUSE
Latest issue of the “Wntaug‘un”

will be circulated to students this
afternoon from two to five o'clock.
J. B. Gambrnndt, circulation mau-
Iger’oi the humorous magnxlue re-
quests all dormitory floor presi-
dents, and representatives of thesocial fraternities to come by the
editorial offices today to get copies
for their groups.Beginning with this issue, copiesof the “Wntnugnn” will be mailedto all students living oil the cam-pus except those living in frater-nity houses. As this mailing listis not yet complete, the circulationmanager asks that all off-campusstudents, who do not receive theircopies by mail within the next fewdays, come by the “Wstnugan” of-fice and leave their name and ad-dress. '

BAPIAIN FARMER

[mugs GROUP
Head of State Highway Patrol
Addresses Sophomores at As-

sembly Tuesday Noon
Captain Charles Farmer, head of

North Carolina’s state highway patrol,
addressed the sophomore assembly last
Tuesday with a highly interesting, and
at times, amusing, lecture on the work
of the highway patrol.
Farmer, who was introduced by PaulHoover, sophomore class president, toldof the beginning of the state highwaypatrol in 1933 when the legislaturevoted to “have a State highway patrol,"without any definite idea as to whatwould be the composition of that bodyor any clear conception of its duties.He said that he and a few lieutenantswere selected, and they began theirwork by going to Pennsylvania to studythe methods of the police there for sixweeks.

8,000 ApplicationsFarmer said that when he and hisassistants returned to the state, theyfound that 3,000 applications had beenfiled for the 37 jobs available. Out ofthis number 120 were selected andsent to a police school at Morehead Citywhere they were trained.
Thirty-seven were finally selected bycompetitive examinations and theirschool record to fill the places in theorganization. In 1933, 34 patrolmenwere added to the department. In1935, 67 more patrolman were assignedto duty. and at the present time thereis an appropriation bill waiting to beapproved by the state government re-questing that 100 more men he added.

Police Radio StationsCaptain Farmer also stated that theState Police are now erecting five radio‘ stations which have a sending rangeof 70 miles. These stations are to be

HIR [108 AND BUB

ROCKS AUDIIURIUM
Pullen Hall Filled by Enthusiastic
Students as Welcome Night is

Held Here
NEWTON EXPRESSES HOPE

FOR UNION AT COLLEGE
New’Head Coach Says If Unity is
Achieved, “We Hay Win a Game
or Two” ; Colonel Harrelson Says
Athletics Must be Correlated
With Other College Program;
Gaw, Ross, and Warren also
Speak in Enthusiastic Rally;
Brown Presides Over Meet
Battered old Pullen Auditorium re-sounded Monday night with en-thusiastic cheers for Williams (Doc)Newton as State's new head footballcoach. and for State's own Bob War~ren who was elevated from freshmancoach to the position of Doc's chiefassistant.Enthusiasm was the keynote of themeeting. It was evidenced in the cheerswhich rocked the auditorium. in thespeeches of Colonel J. W. Harrelson,Jack Gaw, president of the YMCA, MacCara, captain of the 1936 Wolfpack.George Ross, alumni secretary, DocNewton, and Bob Warren. It wasevidenced in the large red and whitebanners on which were written "Webcome ‘Doc' " and “Dec and Bob We AreWith You."The full half hour of speeches. cheers,and songs was broadcast over radiostation WPTF‘. Included in the cheerswas a rising vote of appreciation forthe local radio station for its coopera-tion with college projects during thepast years.Colonel Harrelson was the firstspeaker to be introduced by Lloyd N.Brown, student body president whoacted as master of ceremonies.Correlation“‘This college is a public institution."said State's dean of administration.Whatever curricula it offers. characterbuilding is always demanded as itsprimary function. Athletics, a studentfunction, must be correlated with othercollege programs. The. college's pri-mary function is an educational oneand if a student is not here for aneducation, he is a bad bet for coachesor anyone else.
“I was greatly pleased that CoachNewton's first act when he arrivedhere was to request the scholasticrecords of athletes. as won as a recordof points lost by athletes for classcuts. I am glad to have a part inwelcoming Newton here as well as tocongratulate our own Bob Warren onhis new position. I note on the bannerat the rear of the auditorium tiff"erected at Raleigh, Williamston, Swan- statement ‘Doc and BOb' We arenanon. Elizabeth City and Salisbury.The stations are arranged at strategicpoints so that police patrols will beable to catch criminals before they cancross the state line. The stations willhave antenna's 305 feet high with thebest equipment in the country andshould improve the present police sys-[em appreciably.

State LicensesThe fact that 14,000 licenses have beenrevoked, and 13,000 people have beenrefused licenses due to their failureto pass driving tests was also broughtout by Captain Farmer. Farmer toldof the five classes of drivers: the "mefirst" driver (who always wants to goahead), the “step-on-it driver," the “in-und-out weaver," the drunker driver.and the "mad" driver (who gets madand tries to pass everyone). Farmeralso stated the amazing fact that only25 per cent of the accidents were dueto the younger generation (16-24),while 75 per cent were due to peoplefrom 24-36 years old. Also, more acci-dents occur on straight-aways than oncurved roads or hilly country.The highway patrol head also re-vealed that if the state of North Caro-lina had the amount of the propertydestroyed by cars in 1936, the peopleof the state would receive educationwithout further cost.

BRYSON SPEAKS TO CLUB
0N VALUE OF RESOURCES

At a meeting of the Forestry Clublast night, state geologist Bryson,guest speaker of the evening, spoke onthe natural resources of this State andtheir recent extensive development.Bryson told of the value of the re-sources that have never been developedextensively. the paper and ceramic in—dustries being the two most important.but added that the conservation of theresources should be encouraged.Following Brysou's talk. Ed Rydermade a full report on the ForestryClub dance which was given but week. lowing the Inset-5After the business‘of the looting nndontshadiboen completed, rotr-hmouts were allyservedtomomborssndgusstm

With You.‘ This to my mind expressesthe opinion of 100 per cent of thefaculty. 100 per cent of the students.and 99 and 44-100 per cent of thealumni."Jack Gaw, president of the YMCA.welcomed Newton to State in the nameof the students. and commented that itwas rather fitting for him to welcomeNewton. (law is a former Davidsonman, having enrolled there for hisfirst year of college Work.Mac Cara, captain of the 1936 Wolf-pack, gave a welcome to Newton andWarren in the name of the footballteam and promised the united supportof the grid athletes for both coaches.George Ross, Sr.. alumni secretary, reviewed Newton's past record, and con-cluded by stating. "We will followNewton and Warren. and next fallalumni. students, and all other loversof old State College will be out therein the, stadium giving them unitedsupport."
“May Win a Few”"Doc" Newton expressed his grati-tude to the college for its expmulonof confidence and said he was sur-prised and pleased at the welcome ac-corded him. "I had expected,” hesaid. "to get here and go straight tothe gymnasium. doing as much aspossible and saying as little as pos-slblo." The new head coach expresseda hope that all would work togetheras a unit, and made the prediction thatif unity is achieved "We may win ngame or two.” ,Warren. coach of State's yearlingteams since 1930, expressed his confi-dence in Newton's ability to not alongand to fit into the State athleticset-up. Warren concluded by I’ll.that it would be a pleasuro for hi-

welcomiug mooti‘lg.several “ha-nine. which had a. hexpressing, confidence andmtions for Newton and I“
metMonths-wt jwieomothstwonswflflan.“ :
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IWU llUlNISPLAY—

SEBUND IIlI HERE
First Clash at Davidson Brought

Techs 41-35 Victory Over
Big Five Foes

STATE WINS AND LOSES
ON FIVE-GAME JOURNEY

Cagers Take VPI, VIII, and Clem-
son, but Lose to W. and L.

and South Carolina
After completing a fivegame swingthrough Virginia and South Carolina,State’s Red Terrors will meet David-son here tonight in their first homegame since the Maryland contest hereon January 28.On the trip. the Terrors defeatedVPI. VMI. and Clemson. and lost toWashington and Lee and South Caro-lina. (The VPI game was covered lastissue.) YStarting time for the varsity con-test tonight will be 8:15. There willbe a clash between the freshman teamsof the two schools starting at 7:00 pm.The tilt should be one to attractattention of quite a few fans. In thefirst meeting of the season of the twoquints on the Wildcat's court. the Ter-rors came out on top with a count of41-35. This was only after State hadtrailed during the first half.

LosetoGeneralsIt took Washington and Lee's league-leading Generals an extra period be-fore they could scrape up enoughpoints to top State. 27-26. in Lexing-ton. Va.. last Friday night.- The box:RomHill. fMann. fBerry. cJones. cDalrymple. gAllen. g
Totals .10W andl. G.Carson. f.Berries. fSpessard. cIler. gWoodward. g
Totals ................ 11 5 .21Score at half: NC State 14: “'ashingtonand Lee 19.Referee: Dorsn (Ohio).Defeat V111Facing their third Virginia team inas many nights on a swing through.the Old Dominion State last week.State's Red Terrors made the counttwo wins against one loss by takingVMI, 49-32. in Lexington. Va.. lastSaturday night. 'State had already met VPI andWashington and Lee. The Terrors tookthe Gobblers. 36-24, and lost to theGenerals. 27~26.

l
lcuwuogalOOOIOOK‘. Ianmogglcamera-a.

The box:I 0 State a. Pr. '1'?Hill.f.....................5 l 11Mann, f .................... 3 2 8Berry. c 8 2 18Dalryrnple. g ............... 4 0 8Allen. g .................... 0 2 2Rennie. g 1 0 2
Totals ................ 21 7 49VII G. PT. 'I'P.Shomo. f .................. 5 1 11Saunders. f ................ 4 0 8Kane. f 2 0 4Coleman. c ................. 0 0 0Harrell. g 0 l 1Read. g 2 1 5Trzeciak, g ................ 1 l 3
Totals ................ l4 4 32

Drop Game to GamecocksFollowing their three-game swingthrough Virginia. State's Red Terrorsdropped down into South Carolina fora two-game stand against South Caro-lina and Clemson, and lost the firstto South Carolina, 30-23, in Columbia.8. C.. Monday night.The Birds gained revenge for a lossto the Terrors just one month ago.State took the Gamecocks, 40-36, inRaleigh in early January.The box:stem 0. Pl. 1?.Hill. f ..................... 1 o 2Mann. f ................... 0 2 2Berry. c ................... 4 3 11Dslrymple. g .............. 1 0 2Allen. g ................... 3 0 8
Totals ................. 9 5 23South Carolina G. 21'. '1'1’.Simpson. f ................. 0 l 1Taylor, f ................... 3 1 7Wolfe. f ................... 0 1 1Lipscomb. c ................ 2 0 4Hutto. g ................... 1 0 2James. g .................. 2 10Crawford. g ................ 2 1 5
Totals ................ IO 10 30Score at half : South Carolina 1 1 ; NCState 10.Oficials: Smith and Rowland (SC).Defeat Clemson .Connie lac Berry dropped one inthe last 40 seconds of an overtimeperiod to give the Terrors a 41-40 vic-tory over Clemson there Tuesday night.The box:I. 0. State G. 11'. 2?.Hill. f ..................... a 1 5Hana. f ............... . . 4 2 10Berry. e .............. 4 7 15Dalryrnple. g ............... 4 1 9Allen. g .................... 1 o 2

Totals .................. 15 11 41Clemson o. If. 1?.Choves. f .................. 4 1 9Hagen, f ................... 8 lKiller. f ................... o 1 1Carter. c ................... o 1 1Jackson. c ................. o 1 lBryce. g ................... 2 0 4Kitchens. g ................. e 5 17
Totals .................. 15 10 sosea-omat half: am. 24.01emson 21.3.11son.(N 0.) and Wheeler (Belmont-Ahhoy).
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Here he is.

And so we go over to Wake Forestand get Herman Hickman to be linecoach here. I don't think that therecould be a better selection. Hermanstarred at Tennessee six years ago. Hewas a guard out there and he musthave been a good one, because he waspicked as an All-American his lastyear there. For the past two years hehas been. building those pile-drivinglines that the Demon Deacons havehad. Now if Doc could just pick twomore assistants. one from Carolinaand one from Duke. we'd have all theBig Five represented on our coachingit might come in handy. Forinstance. . .
Doc—“Now, Herman. we play WakeForest next Saturday. What willWeaver send against us?"Hickman—“Well, Doc. it's like this.Weaver’s pet play is ........ etc. etc."Just think, with Doc knowing justwhat Gene McEver up at Davidson isgoing to pull on us and Hickman know-ing what to expect from Wake Forest,that'll take care of two of our BigFive opponents. Then with someonefrom Carolina and somebody else fromDuke. we’d save quite a bit of moneyon the scouting detail. and we'd alsoknow just. what to expect........This opening paragraph on footballand our new coaches reminds me ofa telegram received by Editor Morrisonlast week requesting the use of thecut that we ran on the front page. Thetelegram was from “Tiger Jim" Mor-

RECORD SET BY RETTEW
AS TANK TEAM GETS WIN

The State College varsity swimmingteam defeated Virginia Tech. 56-29. lastSaturday afternoon in Frank Thomp-son gym.A new pool record was made by DickRettew when he swam the 150 yardbackstroke in 1256.6. The previousrecord of 1:59 was set in 1935.The varsity summary:400-yard relay—State (Driver. Bailey.Lenkowsky. and Whitton). 4113.4.200-yard breaststroke—Dammann. State,first; Glenn. VPI second; Sweig. VPl third.2:554.ISO-yard breaststroke—Renew. State. first;Kerofoeot, VPI, second; Wood. State. third.1:5 . .50-yard dash—Whittou. State. first: Kirk.VPI. second; Dillion. VPI. third. 0:29.4.440-yard freestyle—Payne. State. first:Wadsworth. State. second; Derr, VPI. third.5:41.13.100-yard dash—Bailey. State first: Raw-Iings. \'P1.second; Dillion. VPI. third. 0: 59.8.Fancy diving—Grantham, State. first; Kur-fehs. State. second; Kirk. V.Pl third. 109points.220-yard free style—Payne. State. first;Wadsworth. State. second; Glenn. VPI. third,2:355.BOO-yard medley relay—VPI (Kerfoot.Swoig. Rowlinga) . 3:312.
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mHIBKMAN SIGNED

_
The man who was recently signed to guide the football teams of

State College for the next five years. Williams (Doc) Newton arrived here lastMonday, was welcomed by the students and faculty in a big pep meeting Mon-
day night. and started issuing equipment Tuesday with the idea of gettingwinter football drills under way as soon as possible—Courtesy Charlotte News.

SPORTS GLIMPSES
By CLARENCE GALE

ton, editor of The Davidsontan. He
also added: "You surely got a good
coach." Morton’s opinion is a. good
example of what the Davidson stu-
dents think of Newton. According to
various rumors that have been flying
around. they're not holding such a
high opinion of us for taking Newton
away from them. Not that you can
blame them........ Watch for an
outburst of oratory from Dizzy Dean
in the near future. The Cards busi-
ness office sent him his new contract
recently. and if he doesn't get them
and himself some publicity on it. I
miss my guess........ Things arestill roiling merrily along on the heavy-weight title front. While the JewishWar Veterans were being asked to boy-cott the Braddock-Schmeling fight.Braddock and Louis were being askedto prepare to sign the necessary papersfor their proposed fight in Chicago. Itseems to me that there is more fight-ing through the newspapers by thefight managers and promoters nowa-days than there is between the pugsthemselves........ “Bitsy” Grantwas given the No. 1 spot in the rank-ings of the Southern Lawn TennisAssociation recently........ CharlieAycock, captain of the cagers lastyear. is now handling the frosh courtteam in the absence at Bob Warren.who is devoting his time to the winterfootball drills.

Baseball
Although the first baseball gameon schedule isn’t until larch 29—lt’s the annual Easter Mondayclassic with Wake Forest—CoachChick Doak sent out a call yester-day for all pitchers and catchers.Doak Is asking that the hurlersand receivers report to the gym onMondays, Wednesdays, and Fridaysfrom 4:00 until 0:00. The firstgathering will be today.The diamond coach stated yes-terday that the Wake Forest tiltwill open the baseball schedule, butthat he might arrange for severalpro-season games. .

THE TECHNICIAN

AS [WE BUABH
Former Coach at Wake Forest
Gets Three-year Cantract to

Assist Newton '
Latest developments along the Statefootball front came yesterday when

Col. J. W. Harrelson. dean of adminis-tration. stated that Herman Hickman,former line coach at Wake Forest. hadbeen signed as line coach under DocNewton. newly-acquired head coach.Hickman came to Wake Forest fromTennessee. where he was a line starin 1929. 1930. 1931. He was selectedfor the guard post on the majority ofAll-America teams his last year.He was approved by the Faculty Ath~letic Committee yesterday and signedimmediately. Other action by the com-mittee was that of sending a contractto Bob Warren. former coach of fresh-man sports here, who was named back-field coach by Newton several days ago.Warren had already been given ap-proval and had assumed his duties asbackfield coach. but had not signed of-ficially. Both Warren’s and Hickman'scontracts were for three years.
Also assisting Newton during thewinter drills is Vince Farrar, formerState line and backfield star. Farrarplayed guard for. the New York Yankeesof the American Professional FootballLeague last year.

Drills Start .Winter drills were gotten underwayWednesday, when Newton and Warrenput some 30 players through theirpaces. The opening drills were short.and were given over to general limber-ing up and preparation towards in-stalling Newton's own system here—a system quite different from the NotreDame system formerly employed.Forty-seven players have drawnequipment preparatory to taking part
in the drills. Others have been in-structed to stay away from the prac-tice sessions and devote more time tobooks. while still others are takingpart in other sports.

GRAPPIERS DROP

MEEI Ill BHAMPS
Techs Lose, 17-9, to Washington
and Lee’s Southern Confer-

ence Champions
The powerful Washington and Leemat team were a little too much forthe State grapplers last Saturday nightand were able to gain a 17-9 decision.The Generals displayed the samebrand of wrestling that won for themthe Southern Conference title last yearand, although the State men were onlytoo willing to fight them every minuteof the matches. they were just a littletoo polished for the Techs. The vic-to'ries were fairly well distributed.with the State men garnering threedecisions as compared to their op-ponents‘ five. One of the General'swins came on a fail and the rest weretime decisions.Co-captain Bell opened the hostili-ties by earning a decision over Kempof the visitors. of 5:02. State lostthe next four matches and then Cocaptain Troxler came through withanother advantage over Shivley of7:41. In the 175 pound weight. Stategarnered its last three points whenThompson defeated Lykes by a timeadvantage of 3:08.
Co-captains Bell and Troxler andDick Thompson turned in fine exhibi-tibns in continuing their undefeated(Please turn to page four)
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Efird's Announces

To Clear Our Stock for the
COMING SPRING LINE

We Offer Every Student a Chance to Purchase
Sport Bock Suits

Perfect Campus Wear
$9.00

Worsted Sport Bock Suits. 92.le
Formally $I6.50

OUR MR. KAPLANwill be glad to serve you as
of the post
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GEORGE BETHELL

In the semi-finals of the Intramuralboxing matches. there were but sevenfights, five of which were won by de-cision and one by technical knockout.All of the fights won by decision wereclose.
The finals of both dormitories andfraternities will be held Monday night,February 22. The semi-final summariesare:
125—Means (Kappa Sig) defeatedHolmes (AGR). decision; Flowa (Pika)defeated Arial (SPE), decision.
135—Davidson (Kappa Sig) defeatedAldridge (SPE). decision; Burchette(Lambda Chi) defeated Fleming(AGR). decision; Hamlin (2d 1911)defeated Olive (6th Dorm), decision.
145—LeConey (2d Watauga) defeat-ed Smali (3d 7th). decision.
155—Dossenbach (Delta Sig) defeat-ed Walden (Pika), technical knockout.
The pairings for the finals are asfollows:
115—Lewis (SPE) vs. Smith (SigmaNu); Linklaw (4th Dorm) vs. Martin(2d 1911).
125—Means (Kappa Sig) vs. Flowe(Pika); Broyhili (lst South) vs.Coates (6th Dorm).
135—Davidson (Kappa Sig) vs.Buchette (Lambda Chi); Ryne (3dSouth) vs. Hamlin (2d 1911).
145—Garrett (Pi Kappa Phi) vs.Davenport (SPE); Hunter (3d 1911)vs. LeConey (lst South).
155—Robertson (SPE) vs. Dossen-bach (Delta Sig); Posten (3d 7th) vs.Whitley (2d 1911).
165—Norman (Pika) vs. Furr (DeltaSig): Hunter (2d 1911) vs. Smith (lstSouth).
175—Bruinooge (Delta Sig) vs.Smart (Pika); Hubbard (1st South)vs. Richardson (lst Watauga).
Heavy—Bailey (Pika) vs. Geitner(Sigma Nu); Windley (6th Dorm) vs.Hubbard (1st Watauga).

In the Fraternity Intramural basket-ball league there were two gamesplayed and one forfeited this week.The ALT's licked the AKPi's. 9-7. withJones as high scorer. The Theta Kap<pa Nu’s beat the KA's, 17-14. withCheshire. a KA. as high scorer of thegame. The Phi Kappa Tau's forfeitedto the SPE's.
In the Dormitory league there weresix games played. 3d South nosed out5th Dorm. 13-12, with Kearns as highscorer. 3d South also licked 4th Dorm.20-16, with Whitmore taking the hon-ors. 4th Dorm defeated 6th Dorm.32-13. with Ball hitting the basketmost. lst South beat 6th Dorm, 25-18.with Gardner as high scorer. 3d 7thlicked 2d South. 24-17. with Karlmanas high scorer. 2d Watauga defeated2d 1911. 15-10. with Gilbert taking thehonors.

Program. Week February 14-20. 1937
WAKE THEATRE

- Tuna—Alice Pays - Adolphe[onion in"SING BABY SING"
Sun. Mon.

Wednesday—Wallace Beer-y in‘AH WILDERNESB' '
Thursday—Gary Cooper in”ma. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"

Friday—Dick Powell - Baby Keeler in"com"
Saturday—new Ayrsa - nary Carusle in“LADY BB CABXPUL"

FREE
Free Sings with Every Haircut

at 35c
Good for Dry and Splitting Hair
COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

At the Court
W

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
BEER

DELUXE DINER

A Le Corte Service

Raleigh's "Short Order"

“The South's Finest”

Cleanliness and Efficiency
Our Specialty

HILLSIORO ST. AT BRIDGE

EPUGS ANII MllllEII

and coaching ability of Bob Warren.Warren. after playing here. coached at
be mentor of freshman teams.record as a football coach recently wor.him recognition of Doc Newton. newlysigned varsity footballnamed Bob his chief assistant.

- mm mm nuts
Grapplers Tande Tomorrow
Afternoon, While Boxers Swap.

Punches at Nlfllt
Both the boxing and wrestling teams

of State will swing into action to-
morrow at Durham with the Duke
Blue Devils furnishing the opposition
for the two Tech teams. The wrestlers
will meet the Duke matmen in the
afternoon. while the boxers will fight
tomorrow night.
The feature bouts of the meet will

probably be the "Battle of Captains."
when Glenn Penland mixes with Ja'c'k
Kneipp in the 135 division. the Farrar-Sorrel] clash in the 145 section. and theMann-Miller fight In the 165. Kneippis a Southern Conference championand Penland will have a tough timein trying to take his sixth straightwin of the season.

Farrar. as well as being Conferencechampion, is Intercollegiate AAUchampion. and will prove a bit of astumbling block to Russ Sorrell's vic-tory streak. Al Mann. although not achampion. is one of the most outstand-ing of the Devil pugs.
Johnson OptimisticCoach Johnson seemed quite opti-mistic about the meet.“We ought to have an even breakwith them. The boys made a fineshowing over at Carolina last Satur-day. It was a lot closer than thescore indicated. If they do as well thisweek. we should give Duke a battle."the Tech mentor said.The lineup for State will include:118—Deboy; 125—Cobie; 135—Captain

Recognized at last were the worth

VPI. and then came back to State toHis fine

coach. who

STATE PUGS DROP MATCH
TO HEELS BY 5-3 COUNT

The Carolina pugs banged their wayto a 5-3 victory over State Saturdaynight in a meet that was featuredby four real battles.
The feature bout of the evening wasin the 135 pound weight in which Cap-tain Glenn Penland assumed the dutyof his captaincy by setting a perfect P l d; 14 — l ;example to the rest of the team and $31.23;... 135 3:21-23. 1.5.2.1122; 1:6coming through with a win over Bass. Helms ' ' WFenland kept his record clean by show-ing his superiority throughout thefight and gaining a decision.
The summary:118 lbs—Woody. Carolina. decisionedDeBoy.
125 lbs.—Murnick. Carolina. wonTKO over Smith. 16 seconds of second

Wrestlers ReadyAccording to Coach Mathewson ofthe wrestling team. the grunt andgroan boys are in fine shape and readyto take the Duke team."1/ don't see why we can't takethem. We ought to make up for thatlast week's loss and then some. Theround. team looked good against Washington135 lbs—Fenland. State. decisioned and Lee and with a little luck. weBass. would have taken them." he said yes-145 lbs.—State won on default.155 lbs.—Medwin won on TKO overLeet, 1:50 of third round.165 lbs.—Novich. Carolina. . de-cisioned Miller. .175 lbs.—Arnott. State. and Vander-ford drew.Heavyweight—Helms.Alderman. drew.Referee: McCracken (Philadelphia).

terday.The matmen came out of last week'smeet in good shape and will havetheir full strength tomorrow.The lineup for State will includethe following: 118—Cocaptain Bell;125—Chesiock; 135—Bridges or Heln;and l45—Shimer; 155—McLaughlln; 166—Co-captain Troxler; 175—Thompson:and Heavy—Goods.
State,

WELCOME, "DOC" NEWTON
We Are Pulling For You

O
BOCOCK-STROUD SPORTING GOODS CO.

"8 South Salisbury Street, Raleigh, N. C.
(RAWLINGS DEALER)

"Red" Johnson F. L. Lambs

Swing to the Music of Joe Hoymes’ ot the Mid-Winter Danceswith A New TUX OUTFIT from

Tuxedo Special
TUX (Single or Double- Breasted). ...$24.50
VEST (White or Block—Bock or Bocklessl.. .......... 5M)
SHIRT zso
TIE .............................................. LN
COLLAR .......................................... .35
STUDS and CUFF LINKS ........................... . LN
SUSPENDERS. LN
HOSE .......................................... .. .50

All This
SPECIAL TO N. C. STATE STUDENTS

. . . for . . .

$2475

srscuu. 10‘ STATE STUDENTS
T A i L S "

$29.75
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Monogrom Club DanceThe lonogram Club presents its an-Ihl “has on Saturday evening in theFunk Thompson Gymnasium from 9
m dance. which is one of the socialnuts of the winter season at Stateand is attended annually by hundredsI! young people from all over the state,

hall captains. Invitations to attendwere sent out to Ace Parker of Duke,Dick Buck of Carolina, Dick Johnsonof Davidson, and John Rogers of Wakelbrsst.Jimmy Poyner will furnish musicfor the dance and admission will beboth by bid and script. The scriptwill he 75c.Among the chaperones for the occa-sion will be Prof. and Mrs. H. A. Fish-er. Prof. and Mrs. 11". Miller, andDr. and Mrs. R. R. Sermon.0n the dance committee are CarrollConrad. chairman, Herb Kirschner, incharge of publicity, and Louie Mark, incharge of decorations.
Mid-\X/mters AwayTwo social high-lights of the winterseason come of! this Week-end in theform of mid-winter dance sets at Caro-lina and Davidson.The Carolina dances will he heldat Chapel Hill with Tommy Dorseyand his orchestra furnishing the musicfor the occasion. Davidson will enter-tain with Jan Garber in the CharlotteHotel ballroom.

l Announcements I
There will be a meeting of the Agri-cultural Economica Club Tuesday,February 16, at 4:15 pm. W. KerrScott. North Carolina Commissionerof Agriculture will be the speaker.

ELIZABETH SMITH

SOPHIA
CLIFTON
GREEN

MYRTLE wueesTnn TECHNICIAN editorial staff willmeet Tuesday night at 8 p.m.

night, February 12. at 7:00 o'clock. mittee.T. G. Goad, Bus. Mgr.
mar—One cm... mu p... m...» Grapplers Drop Meet to Champs 0“" G°°d°- “mm“ “1 h“ “mring in vicinity of the gym. Initialsinside are W. W. W. Please return to and 103‘ '0 his more experienced OPWarren Wooden. Room 118, 7th Dor- (Continued from page three) ponent, Oschie, only after a real tus-mltory. streaks and Red Shimer and Mac Mc- sle.
LOST 0 e solid gold signet ring Laughlin also did fine work. even The summary. _,

With the initials L. N. B. engraved on thought losing. Shimers defeat in the 118 pounds—Bell. Mate. defeated hemp.
145 oun ivi i n, w hi fl 3 of “m" “d"“mg‘” 5:02-mega“. Please return to Dean Cloyds the 828802 d 8 0 as S l‘ t lZG—Eaton. W and L. defeated f‘healock,I pinned. 6 :42.

1 35—LO“ry

T—HE TECHHICIAI February 12, 1937

I '7 ‘ SOCIETY ‘ _ Monogram Club Sponsors

VELMA MORRIS

JANE NADING °
These five girls are the sponsors of the North Carolina State College Monogram Club dance to be held tomorrowevening in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium. The dance figure will be led by Miss Sophia Clifton Green of LouisburgThere will be 1 ta t ti with Alex Regdon, president of the club. They will be assisted by Miss Elisabeth Smith, Raleigh, with Howardan mpor n mee ng Bardes. vice president; Miss Jane Nading. Winston-Salem. with Tom Hines, secretary; Miss Velma Morris, Raleigh,of the Waterman business staff Friday with George Kurfehs, treasurer. and Miss Myrtle Wiggs, Raleigh. with Carroll Conrad, chairman of the dance com-

W and L. defeated Hines,
intercollegiate match, did a good job "m" “V“"u’g‘" l20l45—Thomns \V and L.time adxantage, 1:12.155—Arnez. \V and It, defeated Mc-Laughlin, time advantage. 8:45.165—Troxler, State. defeated Shivley.time advantage, 7:41.PIS—Thompson, State. defeatedtime advantage. 3:08.Unlimited—Oschie, W and L. defeatedGeode, time advantage. 3.58.

defeated Shimer,

Lykes.

FHOSI‘I TAkE KANNAPOLIS YMCA- 32‘25- here 188! Saturday'- scoring honors.FOR SEASON’S FIFTH WIN It was the yearling cagers' fifth vic— The visiting team proved to be
tory in eight starts. ' well-balanced. and the scoring was

State Yearlings Win, 32.25, in Crawford. left forward of the Tech- close through out. Bonds is the best
Closely-conte3ted Game ‘5 lets, counted 12 points to lead the guard that has faced the'Techlets this

Crawford Stars State frosh. Bonds. left guard of the season. In addition to being the top
' Y team also tounted 12 points to put scorer for Kannapolis, he led the floor

State College's Techlels added himself in a tie with (‘iawford forlplay of the Y team.another game to the win side of theirseasonal ledger by taking Kannapolis T0 Star in so“
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From tobacco farm to shipping
room . . at every stage in the mak-
ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . Job
Number One is‘ to see that Chester-
fields- are made to Satisfy.

In the fields . . .at the auction markets
...and in the storage warehouses...
Job Number One is to see that Chest-
erfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job .3
Number One is to "weld” our home-
grown tobaccos with aromatic Turk-
ish to the exact Chesterfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making Depart-
ments Job Number One is to cut the
tobacco into long clean shreds and
roll it in pure cigarette paper.

o Chesterfield: are made to give you the Ming:
you enjoy in cigarette. . . refi'esbz'ng wildness
. . . pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.

5'


